
CURRICULUM VITAE 
Competent on Avid and Premiere with many years experience,  

  here are just a few of the programmes I have worked on. 

Tom Kerridge’s Fresh Start   BBC2   -  2 x 30min   of a 6 part series 
Charismatic chef Tom Kerridge helps a group of struggling families. This successful six part series 
follows Lose Weight For Good (2018)  +  Lose Weight & Get Fit (2019) which I also edited. 

Mighty Rivers : Amazon  Animal Planet  - 1 x 42min 
Following 11 successful series of River Monsters, Jeremy Wade explores the environmental threats 
that face some of the worlds famous rivers.  

Nature’s Epic Journeys  BBC1   -  2 x 60min  of a 3 part series 
Liz Bonnin and cameraman Max Hug Williams use satellite collar technology to gain a new 
understanding as they follow some of the worlds greatest animal migrations. 

For The Love Of Cars Channel 4    Ep2  47min   
Philip Glenister explores our continued love of small cars. Driving a Messerschmitt bubble car 
through London and getting a peek at the F1 inspired small car of the future.  

Primal Survivor  -  National Geographic   3x50min  (Season 2, 3 & 4)  
Wilderness guide Hazen Audel, using skills learnt from indigenous tribes, tackles some of mankind’s 
toughest journeys and confronts hazards and wildlife along the way.   

Planet Earth Live  –  BBC1      8 x 60min  
Armed with a petrol generator and an Avid, I edited on location in Kenya as part of a team of 4 
producing daily films charting the fascinating lives of some of the elephants of Samburu. 

Mary Berry Cooks - BBC2 6 x 30min 
Following the success of the 2 x 60min BBC2 biog, ‘The Mary Berry Story’, I was asked back to 
edit this recipe show for Love Productions, makers of The Great British Bake-Off.  

Alone In The Wild   Channel 4  -   Ep3 of 3 x 45min 
This pioneering observational series sees self shooting Ed Wardle struggling with fear, hunger and 
loneliness as he battles to survive alone in the Yukon wilderness. 

Crowd Control  National Geographic   2x60min 
This series staged social experiments aimed to change the way people behave. Billed by the channel 
as ‘a new fun and fact packed undercover science intervention show’. 

Springwatch, Autumnwatch, Winterwatch    BBC 2  
Editing inserts on location for same day broadcast requires grading and mixing the films to a high 
standard. I Worked as a supportive and enthusiastic member of the team. 

The Secret Life of Elephants  BBC1   - Ep1 of 3 x 60min  
With expert insight from Ian Douglas-Hamilton and the Kenya staff of Save The Elephants, we see 
for the first time the complexity of elephant emotions and their social interactions. 

Man v Wild – Namibia, Norway, Texas and Sahara  Discovery  –  50min  
In this action packed, internationally high rating series, presenter Bear Grylls uses his survival 
skills to journey through a hostile environment. 

Orang-utan Diary – series 1 + 2  BBC2  –  10x30min  + 5x30min   
As a more cost efficient workflow, I edited on location for 6 weeks creating story structures, 
advised on additional shooting and organised 80+ hours of footage. 

Nature’s Microworlds  BBC 4  - 3x30min of a 6 part series  
Archive based series which unravels the often surprising, mysteries that create some of the most 
abundant ecosystems on the planet. 

Prior to going freelance I worked for four years for two corporate production companies before which I studied Photography, Film & 
Television at Salisbury College of Art for three years and was awarded a degree level qualification.


